
℅ ℅  Our snow removal equipment includes snow melters, plows, 
payloaders, skid steers, and spreaders.

℅ ℅  On-call 24 hours per day, 7 days per week during snow season.

℅ ℅  Snow Removal Operations can be contracted to begin at a 
pre-determined start level. You never have to call us!

MELTING SNOW VS TRUCKING

℅ ℅  The costs associated with trucking or hauling snow to remote storage 
sites can typically exceed the cost of melting snow on-site. 

℅ ℅  Melting on-site eliminates the need for rucking and the danger of slip 
and fall accidents related to the thawing and re-freezing of piled snow. 
The customer’s site is returned to full functionality with a minimum 
loss of revenue and customer inconvenience.

℅ ℅  Melter leases are available to qualified customers on a single or  multi-
seasonal basis.

℅ ℅  The lease includes training on melter operation and a warranty on all 
major components. 

℅ ℅  The lessor is responsible for all operating costs. Leases are subject to 
melter  availability and seasonal commitments.

SNOW REMOVAL

AN OUTWORK GROUP COMPANY

Full Service at Dejana means we start snow removal operations 
automatically at  pre-determined levels, then complete the service in a 
timely and efficient manner. 

Now offering snow removal programs consisting of: 
℅ ℅  Pushing 
℅℅  Piling 
℅℅  Physical removal of snow 
℅ ℅  Melting 
℅ ℅  Application of liquid & solid de-icing agents

ENVIRONMENTAL & ECONOMIC IMPACT 
Our Snow Melters get rid of piles of snow to return your customers’ 
property to full access quickly and economically. We do so

in an efficient and environmentally friendly way so that trash, sediment, and 
heavy pollutants are trapped and retained for separate disposal.

Melting eliminates the double and triple handling of snow associated with 
trucking to storage/dump sites. 

The reduction in equipment and the elimination of the use of dump trucks 
makes compelling economic and environmental sense.

HOW IT'S DONE
℅ ℅  We own, operate and maintain a fleet in excess of 1,200 pieces of 

equipment, many of which are customized and highly specialized.

℅ ℅  We provide fuel trucks and fully-equipped mobile service units staffed 
with experienced heavy equipment mechanics. 
We employ managerial and supervisory personnel fully experienced in all 
phases of snow removal operations & the contractor provides payloaders 
and operators to load the melter.

For information about snow removal or an estimate for 
services, please give us a call.

(516) 944-7445

CONTACT US


